
SPAIN AGREES
UPON SUPPLIES
FOR PERSHING

Alfonso Reaches Agreement
Affecting Trade Shipments
Which Benefit France.

Th« T'nited State« and Spain have
readied an agreement whereby Per-
«hing la to cet needed »upplles from
»croe« the Pyreneea.
Formal announcement of the com¬

pact waa made laat night by the
War Trade Board, following the re¬

ceipt by the State Department of ad¬
vices from Ambassador Willard at
Madrid, atatlng that ratification« were

exchanged there yesterday afternoon.
Test »f Aeree»»»»·.

ft announced, the understanding
provides aa follows:
The negotiations between the United

-states aad Spain tor the conclusion
of a commercial agreement have been
brought to a successful conclusion.
The War Trade Board has received
word from Ambassador Willard «hat
-atlficatiobs of the new agreement,
which had been delayed a few days
on account of the changes In the
**panlsh cabinet, nere interchanged
in Madrid yesterday afternoon. The
-Treement takes Immediate effect.
These negotiations have been of a

three-sided character, dealin«: not only
»ith the trade relations between the
t 'ntted States and Spain, but also
with arrangements for a French cred¬
it in Spain. Tb« American repre¬
sentatives have been able, in addi¬
tion to securing considerable amount«
of desired supplies for Gen. Pershlng'«
force« In Spain and satisfactorily
arrangine the problems of American
exports and imports, to materially
assist the French government ln se¬

curing a large credit in Spain to
inance payment-« for the supplies
which the republic draws from Span¬
ish sources.
t'nder the sgreement Spain permits

free export to The allies of pyrites,
minerals snd manufactured wool, a

concession of decided lal'.ie to the
entente powers, and the export to
the extent permitted by homo i·-

luirements of various other commodi¬
ties, in addition to the specific licens¬
ing of the «upplies required by Gen.
Pershing.

Klag AMe HI«».

In return the I'nited States assure 9

to Spain its ne«'e«sary supplies of cut-
ion and petroleum, the amount of th«
monthly export of these commodité··
.<*ing fixed in the agreement at
,-ure which will cover the genuin·

-i--inish requirements but bar the p· ¦--

ability of German agents in Spain
cretly buying up and hoarding ?

<ock of cotton against the tipie ol

lie conclusion of peace.
The succes:«ful outcome of the nego-

..«tions were due in no small part to
King Alfonso, of Spain, who person-
.--lly intervened when a hitch occurred
«hat threatened to break off the ¡>ar-
i**y«. Every neutral country in Eu¬
rope, excepting Dtnmark. baa reache.1
i.sreements with the United State«
.oncerning trade.

GERMANS CONTINUE
BELGIAN OUTRAGES

¡.-Anders Persist in Violating Rules
of International Law.

According to infnrmation given per-

?13 who have escaped from the part
if Belgium occupied by the German«.
ii- German authorities continue to

... stroy by «lynamite the heavy ma-

1 hinery and the foundations of many

.Mrles, in the industrial region of
Mona
They have systematically removed

ihe rails of the steam tramways. The
amway of Quevy no longer exist«.
in the neighborhood of Mons thc

.· rmans continue to deport the Bel¬
siana in the most outrageous manner.

According to the witnesses who have
.¦scaped from Belgium, the Germán»
.ire deporting not only the men but
. yen children over the age of 131-2
years.
On Monday. February 22, the city

of Mona and tbe communes of St.
. hlslain, ^¡rameries. and Dour were

«quired to furnish young boya for de¬
portation. From Mons 3U0 were taken,
all of them between the ages of II
and 15 years, with the exception of a

few older men. From Frameries 74
.vere taken. Their destination is un¬
known.
The witnesses who have escaped

from Belgium declare that in the prov¬
ince of Hainaut the Germans are tak¬
ing a census of the young girls be¬
tween the ages of 13 and 14 years. At
Mone Mr. Wouters. assistant prosecut¬
ing attorney of the crown, hss been
arrested.

PLAYING KNITTING?
HUH! SHE IS NOT!

KlaKaBFTH DOTTDICAJT.
"Taook at the little dear, playing

'knitting for the soldiers,' ** you
cry.
Playing nuthln'! She's knitting

.she Is.
But It's not strange you'd make

that error, because «he is the
y»unge»t knitter tn America. Mis«
Elisabeth Doudican i« her name.
She Is four-going-on-five and ah·
livas at Fisher». Ind.. where «he
attend« every Red Cross knitting
circle. Some of the men in serv¬
ie· ri*ht now are wearing things
»he knitted.

BOLD BANDITS
MAKE BREAK
FOR FREEDOM

Four Desperate Criminals
at Large by Smashing

Van Door.
Smashing the door of the city ran

which was carrying them to th« DU¬
trict jail, a quartet of housebreakers,
over three of whom hangs a ten-year
sentence, effected their escape late
yesterday afternoon.
Raymond Clancy, 25. of 4« ? atreet

northwest; Walter Johnson, negro, 30,
of Pittsburgh, Pa. and Henry Rob-
bins. 33. 830 Culllnane court south¬
west, had Just been given ten-year
sentences In the District Supreme
Court and Charles H. Thomas, negro,
17 years, of SOC* L street northwest, a

five-year sentence.

-B»ek Ceater» mt Jail Va».

t'nmanacled. the four convicted
housebreakers conspired to win
their freedom by ..bucking" the door
down. Marshal Splain explained
last night that an officer is required
to guard the rear door of the van
when it brings prisoners to the
court, but that an officer rarely
accompanies the van to*-the Jail.
When the men made their escape

the van was on Massachusetts ave¬

nue, between Sixth and Seventh
streets; northeast.
Roused by the crash of the bursted

door the two drivers gave chase, but
were unable to either overtake them
or give helpful clue as to their where¬
abouts to the corps of policemen snd
detectives who Immediately set out on
search.
This is the flrat time In the memory

of police officials that so brasen an

escape has been made after the ten¬
tacles of justice have seemingly ef¬
fectually heldjhem..
Minute description of the escaped

housebreakers was taet night being
given the widest publicity as none ot
the men wore an«, garment or man¬
acle which would cause suspicion to
the passerby.

All Have Police Records.
Each of the escapes had a police

record.
Clancy was wanted In 1907 by the

local police for asaault with a dan-
rous weapon, and again In 1909 he

waa sought on a similar charge.
Walter Johnson was a member of

ihe gang known as the Wylie avenue
~ung. of Pittsburg, that caused a
cign of terror among resident« and
ommitted some of the worst crimes
m the annal« of Pittsburg police his¬
tory. He was arrested by the Pitts-
burg police for assault with intent
to kill a child, but was acquitted of
this charge. Later he was arrested
for manslaughter, which never came
to trial, and then airain for burglary.

Sly Shots at the Solons.
By THE OBSERVER.

This strikes us as a good one: Herb
ITay-hard Swope write« "With the
rrvildent silent (on the Jap matten
? here 1.« no one here to «peak for
htm.'* Yet Herb ha« been essaying
that job for all these lonesome day«.

David Balrd. New Jersey Senator-
elect, is here.and busy. N«*ed we
.say more?

Champ Clark is «8-and feeling
young. Not too advanced an age
to be selected for President. We
wonder if the ambition remains with
him as it does with a multitude of
his friends?

Senator Hollls spoke rapturously of
the sanctity of tho Federal Reserve
Hank act. He spoke well. If our
basic financial legislation cannot be
held sacred, what in the world can?

Senator Owen believe«, despite hi«
distinctly progressive proclivities, that
the Senate should sometime« pass
upon men who sre to serve in public
office. Recent experiences have shown
him that It is a wise provision.
McAdoo will Issue «ome liberty

bond« ln terms of foreign money so
that they may be used for liases of
credit in other land«, so Senator

II Simmons says. What? ,

Baron Inscape insisted before the
TaOndoh chamber of commerce that
the people should have more informa¬
tion about the shipping situation.
Verily, we agree to the sentiment
on this side. And we are getting It.

Congres» is going to find out whether
there ia such a thing as provision
for furlough of soldiers to allow them
to work on the farms of the coun¬
try. Gen. McCain says there isn't,
snd an unnamed Brigadier General
»ays there is. Meanwhile the farmer»
hope the latter I« right.
Joe Cannon make« the admiaeion

that he disagree« with Samuel Gom¬
pers at times. That's nothing. Bryan
doe«, too.now we know Uncle Joe
will feel better.

The Senate victory on the railroad
bill. In recognising the value If not
actual necessity of Interstate Com¬
merce Commission control of rate-
making, picases all the State Utility
Commission« of the country.

Why «ubmit the Overman bill to a
Tote of the Cabinet? Senator Ree«?
finely didn't think his idea would
prevail. . It must have been one of
his bits of humor.for he has streaks.In that direction, we know.
'Tis aa Important to Join the Demo¬

cratic party aa fhe church, an en¬
thusiastic speaker told a New Tork
gathering. It would be unfair to «ub¬
mit the statement to a referendum,
though, for men who are Christians
first, and Democrats afterwards.and
there are «ome.would have to op¬
pose It, while men of all other par¬ties naturally would vote unanimouslyagainst It

ForeifTa Interest Jumps.
An increase in the interest rate onforeign loans from 4M to S per cent

was announced by the Treasury yes¬terday. The Increase was made neces¬
sary by the recent Increase In the rate
on certificates of indebtedness

Tomatoes, Tomaytoes,
And Again Tomaatoes

In the Semite debate about to¬
matoes yesterday, three distinct
pronunciations of the word caused
much merriment. Senator Reed,
of Missouri, likes to pronounce
the "a" as In "hat" But Senator
Hoke Smith, of Georgia, prefera
th« "a" aa In "pain." Senator
Saulsbury, of Delaware, insists
on th« "a" aa ln "march.**

So far as we are concerned, Joseph Stubbers, whose bored face you
see above, may have exclusive right« to this »ort of Indoor spurt.

We have four reason« why we wouldn't do it, via;
1.It would be too hot for the tip of our nose.
2.The can might blow up.
3.We might get nervous and suck Instead of blow,
«.What is the use of it?
stubbers is a Cincinnati Inventor. He say* he has no mon fear of

..a.-oline then of water. Other things he does:
Kxtingulahea matches by immersing tho blase In a ran of gasoline.
Touche« fire to a stream of gasoline as it Is being passed from on·

can to another.
stubbers says thla all proves that It is gasoline vapora that are dan¬

gerous. So It does.
It also proves to u« that we wouldn't want to be an Inventor.

PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
STAGED BY "Y" GIRLS

Helping Hand Campaign for New¬
comers Is Initiated.

What developed Into a patriotic pa-
-i int featured the first organised
meeting of the Business Women's
I'ouncil of the Y. W. C. A. last night
at the Frist Congregational Church,
»hen a campaign to extend a helping
hand to young women who have been
called her« in response to the gov¬
ernment's demand for their services
was « 11.
Features of this pageant were the

"Kitchenette Band." made up from
the ranks of department stores: an
exhibition of the ¡Hello Girls,'" from
the telephone office; the "Faultless
I'ajama Factory Girls." who sang a

song characteristic of an establish¬
ment having ninety-five young women
In such employment, end an exhibi¬
tion by trained nurses revealing a
wounded soldier lying on a cot sur¬
rounded by pretty nurse«, whll« a
small boy In the wings sang the song,
"I Don't Want to Get Well."
Government girls portrayed the

Statue of Liberty, being appealed to
by Belgium. France. England. Italy,
Russia, Poland, Japan and India. In
response to these appeal« liberty sum¬
moned the Red Cross. I.i'wrly Bonn«.
War Savings Stamp«, women suf¬
fragists, war risk insurance and the
different departments of the war and
navy. Kach responded with patriotic
fervor.
Next Tuesday night the Y. W. C.

A. will Inaugurate the army and
navy membership campaign at the
New York Presbyterian Church, un¬
der the leadership of Mr«. Newton 1>.
Baker and Mr«. Joseph'ie D«ni**ls.
Miss Bagley. a sister of Mre. Dan¬

iels, presided at the function last
night.

WAR FINANCE BILL
READY FOR HOUSE

Almost complete, the House draft
of the war corporate financing bill,
it was learned, is closely similar to
the Penates text. The ways and
menas committee expects to report
it today.
Members of the capita! issues

board are to be appointed by the
President and confirmed by the
Senate. The board itself will be
piven merely "moral power" to pre¬
vent the floating: of securities which
it does not approve.

Mothers and Parent
Teachers Meet Tuesday
-

The District Congress or Mothers and
Parent-Teachers' Association will hoid
their executive meeting Tuesday,
March 12. at 1:30 p. m., in the gold
room of the Shoreham Hotel.
A further meeting of the above as¬

sociation will be held at S o'cIock,
March IS. In the Interest of the United
Servie· Club, to which the publie in¬
terested In the welfare of soldiers and
sailors ia invited.

ResinoJs^**soothes
( and heals
V^ sick skins
R etrinoi iawhat you want for your skin-

trouble.Resinol toilop the itching and
burning.Resinol to hral the eruption.
Thia gentle ointment ia ao effective that
it ha* been a standard skin treatment,
among physicians, for many yeara. It
contains nothing which could irritate
the tenderest akin even of a tiny baby.
All «In.«ti.u nil .am» Trial tret. Writ«DapLS-k, Resinol, BaM-aora. Md.

WHO SAID WOMEN
WOULD NEVER ELECT
WOMAN TO OFFICE?

MH*. HAI,1*11 *????.
Women elected Mr·». Kalph Smith.

of Vancouver, to th** provincial
parliament of British i'olumbia and
pave her the distinction of being
the first woman In the world who
owes her political success to the
women of her constituency.
Where are the antis who used to

say women would never elect a
woman to office?
The women of Vancouver polled

most of the vote because so many
of the men have gone to war. Mrs.
Smith defeated a returned soldier
for the seat left vacant by the
death of her husband, Hon. Ralph
Smith, known in the province as the
."father of woman suffrage."

Hotel Remodeled for
Modem Accommodations
The Manhattan Hotel on Ninth

street, recently purchased by J. J.
N'oonan, has been combined with
the Stag Hotel and is undergoing
extensive repairs in the way of a
new marble entrance, tiled writing
and reading rooms new baths and a

telephone service.
The new hotel will have sixty-

five rooms.

FIERY WORDS
MARK OPENING

OF CAMP HOT
New Y. M. C. A. Building

at Camp Meigs
Dedicated.

"If necessary, we will conscript every
man and woman in the country and
put them where they will support and
sustain you boya." aald Senator Wes¬
ley Jone», ot Washington, in a speech
before an audlene· of several thou-
sand soldiers at the dedication of the
new T. M. C. A. building at Cam»
Melca laat nicht. Gens. Henry u.
Sharp· and I. W. Little, of the Quai·
termaater*a Corpa, were among the
high officials present.
«Thla nation haa never yet gone

through any war but by on· way, ths
road to victory," said Senator Jones.
"You men will brine our banners baca
to a world dedicated to justice, tu

riebt and to democracy.
Senator Jones then spoke of the T.

If. C A. work. Ita practical accom¬
plishments and alma.
"Tbe hardest battle that each of

you will hav· to fight," he said, "Is j
the batti· that he wlU have to fight
with himself. Th« Y. M. C. A. will
try to help you ln thla battle. This
building and others Ilk« it are being
erected In this country snd In France
to help you to fight that battle which
each of you must fight alone.
"And boys, you must win this battle.

Come back to your mothers and your
country aa clean as when you left.
Temptations will be strong. But
while yoa are fighting for the prin¬
ciples of liberty, also fight for the
principle· of manhood."
Senator Jamea W, Wadsworth. of

INew York, waa prevented from
speaking at the dedication by Illness.
hia placa being taken by Senator
Jones.
Representative Welty, of Ohio, also

addressed the soldiers. He expressed
the belief that the American people
would uphold the army faithfully.
"While you men are doing your

duty overseas, we at home will back
you up to the fullest extent."
Brief speeches were delivered by

Qen. Litten and Gen. Sharp« com¬
mendatory of the spirit of the
troops and urging them to "carry
on."
Th« Invocation wa« pronouncl

hy "Daddy" J. C. Miller, of the Y
M. C. ?., and the benediction bj
Capt. Paul B. Hlckok.

Mr«. Newton D. Baker, wife of
the Secretary of War, sang three
heartily applauded numbers. "Uncle j
Sam," "When the Boy« Come March-
ing Home" and "Khaki Sammy."
Henri Beaugard, leader of camp
music sang "I Hear You Oiling
Me" and "Mother Machree." The
Engineer Band from Wsphlngton
Barracks played at intervals
throughout the evening.
Formal presentation of the build¬

ing to the ramp was made by Will¬
iam Knowles Cooper, war work
secretary of the Washington dis¬
trict of the Y. M. C. A. Lieut. Col.
I). H. Gienty, commanding officer
of Camr» Meigs. made formal accep¬
tance of the building in the record
short speech of th· evening. He
»aid. "I am glad to sc.-cpt thi.« build¬
ing In behalf of the nation, the army.
and the Quartermaster's Corps of
this camp."

W. R. & E. TREASURER
«ASSUMES DUTIES

Atwood M. Fisher, recently ap¬
pointed tresflurer of the Washington
Railway and Electrlo Company to
succeed C E. Brown, arrived In
Waahlngton yesterday to asaurae
hi« new duties.
Mr. Atwood ha« had long experi¬

ence ln financial matters, having
been for the paat fifteen yeara con¬
nected ln an official capacity with
the General Electric Company. He
has also been connected with the
treasurer's office both at Schenec-
tady and New York City. Banker«
and others who will come In contact
with Mr. Atwood as treasurer of the
company have expresed much grati¬
fication at his appointments

Auto War Workers WÜ1
Have New Burean Here

The National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce will establish general
headquarters here to further co-ordi¬
nate the war needs of the government
with th· capaciti».« of the plants.
Hugh Chalmers, vice president of

the association, will be ln charge. The
Automobile Industries Committee has
been dissolved.
At the new headquarters there wilt

be a large stsff. Engineers will be
here continually to help manufactur¬
ers ln connection with government
work. |

Member Federal Reserve Association.

A Bank Account
is first aid to economy

/^???? an account with this Bank
^^ and deposit your money reg¬
ularly.and make it a rule to pay
by check.

As you economize so should you save.

persistently and systematically.

.Savings Accounts.

.Checking Accounts.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

ContinentalTrust Co.
Nathan B.Scott. Présidant

tf
fourteenth., at tl Slree*
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Springtime Millinery
A Superb Collection of the
Best Styles in Spring Millinery
At $5.95, $7.50, $10

.And Up in Price» to $39.50
Style, Quality and Value Considered, the Price« Are

Decidedly Moderate.
TW Hals ?cium a marked ¿tfiM. of Indivithialiry.witk
¦aay ontstandia·- t-r-rlt features fbidied ta Park Creaho*u

Carefully -»elected millinery.authentic in style.unex¬
celled in workmanship and quality.conceived and created
by the leading style artists of America, with many adapta¬
tions of Paris hats shown among the large numbers on dis-

i^ «-?.--*--*q atas.
1

. « ^S*2>Many oa view aad for sale this ¦>.~t.,er ?« arse nate.
^a. Palai» Ha;aü.Seemmt r'iaar.

Hats at $5.95 to $7.50.
.Pokes and Bustle Hats. Mush¬
rooms, Turbans, Tricornes snd
Chin Chins, made of hemp, lac¬
quered chip, pipine and hand¬
made effects, smartly trimmed
with beautiful cert and faille
ribbons, burnt goose, ostrich and
fruits and flowers; with neat
farina of Georg-ette crepes In all
the new spring- colors for the
miss and matron.

Hab at $1· to $15.
.Include charmlnr stries fash¬
ioned of Iaisere, Milan. Swiss
Hemps and handmade shapes of
straw braids. Richly trtsntcied
with burnt goose, wings, quills. J
fruits, flowers and foliage. Every
wanted new Idea is fchown and
color for dress, semi-dress, suit
and street wear.

Hab at $19.50 to $39.50.
.Include smart Drees and Din¬
ner Hats that are exact copie« of
French mod*1!» from lead ins
houses, such as Brvirk-Weiss.
<*upid Hats. Burar^ssor's and
»ther .American mak'-rh of exclu¬
sive creations. Hats fashlonM
of L,!sere and Meline. !,isere rind
Hair Braids, all Licere and other
smart materials.

New Sport Hab, $3.98 to $12.50.
.Our »howins; of the»e beautiful hat« for the col¬
lege girl and other young women who seek sim¬
ple tailored hats will And here one of tbe large«t
dl»plays in the city. Trimmed with grosgraln
ribbon, band and bnw; made of Italian Milan.
I.i«ere. five-end Milan, Jap and rough braids, ln
black and every wanted »print color.

Untrimmed Hab, $1.98 to $4.98.
.Included are models of Isrquered chipe. Milan
hemp, piping. Liseré, five-end Milans and novelty
braids in every wanted sprint- «olor, in poke·«,
bustle. Watteaus. turbans, tricorne·«, »a il ors. mush¬
rooms and a beautiful variety of matronly shap«1*».

Palata Hayal **ecmmé Kl-s-ar.

All Types of Women Can Here Buy
Spring Suits

And No Two Need Look Alike
.At Various Prices from $25.00 and Up to $85.00.

Tailored Suits that prove their worth in "set" and lasting qualities, ln many of the style!«
there's not a »ingle duplicate to be had. Materials include Men's Wear Serges. Tricotine». Poiret
Twills and Gabardines. Colors.the wonderful glowing, joyous colors that the whole fashion world's
in love with.New B'rues, Grays. Bufton. Rookie, as well as Navy and Black.

See the Suits at $25, $29.50 and $35
One titudrl at $35 is a Novelty Tweed Suit of Havana brown; is lined with peau de cygne;

developed in full ripple-back style with straight-tailored front; the pocket* are with stitched
lapels and accentuate the short waistline; buttons that blend with colorings in the suit are wsrd
to trim sleeves and front of coat; the well-tailored skirt has a wide belt and pockets with lapel'

Others.in Eton, coatee, sports, tailleur.every »ort of new suit.
Plain-tailored models, braid-bound styles and braided and pocket-trimmed effects ir tweed-.

serges, poplins and gabardines.
(l. view a»«l<r·! Sale TM» Mwalsf-Palai« Rar«·.Taira riteer.

In the Bargain Basement
Remarkable Vaine* In

New Sport Hats
Worth around $3.98

At $2.39
Th-> latest styles In trimmed Milan

Hemp Hata, with band of same around ?

crown, and in four shape·« to select from;
all the wanted new shades Included, as
well as black. Only about 81 in all, but
unusual valu·*«.
Today, your choice. 12.3°.

Barcata ? asea« eat.

New Spring Dresses,
$12.75

Just received another lot tt wonderful
dresses at 112.75.som« worth twice the prie«
asked.

Taffeta Silk Dresse*.
Rich Satin Dresses.
Novelty Stripe Dresses.

Many have bodice of all Georg-ette with
new touches of embroidery and gold braid-
ins;. Bastle F.eert Dre.se«, Et.a ?Bee«
Dress«*«, HI*h Wals« Otéame*, Marassi WaUt

Assuring an attractive choice* for miss or
adult, each dress a wonderful value at $12.75.
«n sale this morning.

Barrala Basc»»eat.

New Spring Coats,
$15.00

Misses' and Women's
Cleverly tailored and of all wool aeree,

poplin and gabardine. Chic modela, full
belted, two pocket», large collars and
overcollars of plain and «triped «ilk.
Many finished with fancy stitching and
self-covered buttons.

Barrala aassaaaaaSt

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses.
$2.98.

Waists with new large collars. In eoTelty
shapes. Rows of lucks and lare help the
attract.rene·**«. «On sale this m-nrn.ne;. spe¬
cial at UM.

Barrala ft?**-M-rat.

Voile Waists. Special at 98c.
Of plain and «striped Voile, with Mich and

low necka Tailored m*>dcls. Special at
only 9fc

Barasi« ??-tement.

Tbe Usual $1.00 Corsets, 79c.
Boned with '·?a?p?«?." T-'itta-d w'th two

pair« of garter». All «ire» fr.mi 1» lo JB.
Very sperisi at TSe.

Bareni» H»»rar»l.

Women's Pink Union Saits, $1.19.
Fleeh Plnk l'nion Suit» »'Ith iit'hon-ruo

top and arm »trap«. T-.ght-kn«-·- style. Rec¬
ular and extra sises, ??? ? lai «t H .19.

Raraal» ll»»«-i»e»t.

Women's Lisle Union Suits, Special
at 69c

White Ribbed l.isl« Butta with round and
V neck«, «hetl-flnteh knee» Iugular «nd
envelope »lyles. ft valu«·«, at tra«

¦largala Baaeai« »I,

Women's Hose at 14c and 19c Pair.
At 14c.black and white ho«e with double

¦oles and spliced heels; size. SV». · and ·*-«.
Others at ISe pair.

Bargala B.»«.«al.

Women's Silk aad Fiber Hose at 43c.
Sises SS to ». In the new shade» of mahog¬

any and lighter «hade«, white and black.
Sizes 8H to 10.

Bargala H»«e»»eat.

Gowns, Chemise and Skirts at 79c.
Gowns trimmed with lece and embroidery,

«.nvelope rhemlee of fine battete and long-
loth; skirts wtth embroidered flounc*-«.
Mostly tl.00 values.at 7Sc.

Barcata n«..mt»t

Prettily Trimmed Nightgowns, 98c.
Of sheer but reliable material«, prettily

trimmed with laee«. embrotdc*-toa and rib¬
bon«. Superior at the price.si*.* them.

Bargala Ba-*ara»eat.

New Enrelope Chemise, Special at 98c.
Daintily trimm«*d with wonderfully perfect

Imitation« of Kilet la.ee«. pretty embroideries
and ribbon«.

Bargala B»««sarat.

The Ordinary Chemise, Special at 98c.
With yokes of Une laces and embroideries

and lace-edged flounce on skirt.
Hare al a Rasrarat

Dainty Pak Sata CasJwla at 55c
Of flesh pink wash satin, lace trimmed.

All sises from SS to 44. at 55c.
Bargala BfaaiBist

Women's Reliable Howe Dresses. $1.59.
Of good quality ainrham and chambray

In plain colora, checks and stripes. Finish- d
with packets and attractive collars. Sises
up to 44. at $1.6·.

Bargala Raotaeii.

On Sale This Morning.
In the Palais Royal Bargain Basement


